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“One of the grandest projects in the entire country is Mt. Beautiful.”
 MaryAnn Worobiec
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Mt. Beautiful
10 Barrels

Pinot Noir 2015
North Canterbury, New Zealand

19/20 
Raymond Chan

Wine Reviews

“This is a fragrant, elegant Pinot with layers of interesting aromas 

like tangy black cherry, orange rind, herbal tonic, floral and savory 

notes with a streak of graphite. It’s light to medium bodied, with 

savory, grainy-textured tannins that support the tangy fruit and 

earthy flavors.”

93 
POINTS

Catherine Fallis MS,
Planet Grape Wine 

Review

Christina Pickard , 
Wine Enthusiast

91 
POINTS

“Lighter ruby-red with slight purple hues. Initially shy on the nose, 

but the intensity and depth builds to show concentrated dark-red 

berry fruit with hints of plum and licorice, with dark herbs. Rich 

and plush on the palate, this has fine-textured tannins lending the 

palate elegance of style. This has a strong core with a little alcoholic 

power. This is the best Mt. Beautiful wine I have seen to date.”

“Silky, delicate, earthy and dry with notes of pomegranate, cherry, 

brown mushroom and prosciutto.”

90 
POINTS

The Drinks Business, 
Joelle Thompson

“This four year old North Canterbury Pinot is just entering a delicious 

drinking window, with notes of savoury spice, subtle oak and 

earthy complexity. The grapes were hand-picked, hand-sorted and 

fermented prior to ageing in 45% new French oak barrels toasted at 

varying levels for complexity. It’s made from one vineyard with 26 

Pinot Noir blocks that are kept separate during fermentation.”

90 
POINTS

JamesSuckling.com
Nick Stock

 “There’s a very fresh, fleshy and plush, red and dark-cherry core 

here that offers a rich array of succulent, dense and approachable 

tannins. Drink now.”


